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a b s t r a c t

Optimizing sample preparation for the isotopic measurement of 10Be extracted from quartz mineral
separates has a direct positive effect on the accuracy and precision of isotopic analysis. Here, we
demonstrate the value of tracing Be throughout the extraction process (both after dissolution and after
processing), producing pure Be (by optimizing ion exchange chromatography methods and quantifying
quartz mineral separate and final Be fraction purity), and minimizing backgrounds (through reducing
both laboratory process blanks and 10B isobaric interference). These optimization strategies increase the
amount of 10Be available for analysis during accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS), while simultaneously
decreasing interference and contamination, and ensuring that sample performance matches standard
performance during analysis. After optimization of our laboratory's extraction methodology, 9Be3þ ion
beam currents measured during AMS analysis, a metric for sample purity and Be yield through the
extraction process, matched the 9Be3þ beam currents of AMS standards analyzed at the same time
considering nearly 800 samples. Optimization of laboratory procedures leads to purer samples that
perform better, more consistently, and more similarly to standards during AMS analysis, allowing for
improved precision and accuracy of measurements used for dating and quantification of Earth surface
processes.

© 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Measurement of in situ produced cosmogenic 10Be in geologic
samples provides insight about a wide variety of geologic processes
(Bierman and Nichols, 2004; Gosse and Phillips, 2001; Granger
et al., 2013; Nishiizumi et al., 1993; von Blanckenburg and
Willenbring, 2014). For example, quantifying 10Be concentrations
in moraine boulders (Heyman et al., 2011; Phillips et al., 1990) or
previously-glaciated bedrock surfaces (Bierman et al., 1999) pro-
vides information about past glacial behavior, thus yielding valu-
able paleoclimatic insight (Balco, 2011; Fabel and Harbor, 1999).
Cosmogenic 10Be is useful for measuring displacement rates on
fault systems by dating offset landforms (Bierman et al., 1995;
Brown et al., 1998; Matmon et al., 2005; Rood et al., 2010). It can
also be employed to study landscape erosion rates, both on outcrop
scales (Nishiizumi et al., 1991, 1986) and basin scales (Bierman and
Steig, 1996; Brown et al., 1995; Granger et al., 1996; von
bett).
Blanckenburg, 2005), thereby providing insight about Earth's
changing surface (Portenga and Bierman, 2011).

Cosmogenic 10Be forms in situ when high-energy cosmic rays
bombard rock in the upper-most few meters of Earth's surface (Lal,
1988). In the mineral quartz, 10Be is produced primarily by spall-
ation of oxygen at low rates, on the order of ~4 atoms g�1 quartz yr�1

at sea level andhigh latitude (Balco et al., 2008; Borchers et al., 2016).
Productionof 10Be in rock and soil is primarily dependenton latitude
andelevation, andeffectivelyceases if the sample surface is buried to
a depth of more than a few meters (for example, by glacial ice,
sediment, or soil). 10Be has a half-life of ~1.4 million years (Chmeleff
et al., 2010; Korschinek et al., 2010; Nishiizumi et al., 2007). There-
fore, while concentrations of 10Be initially increase in exposed rock
over time, theyeventually level off as production, erosion, and decay
reach steady state.

Preparing and analyzing a sample for 10Be measurement re-
quires numerous steps. After a sample is collected, the mineral
quartz is isolated from the other mineral phases through a series of
physical and chemical processes (Kohl and Nishiizumi, 1992). The
quartz is then dissolved in the presence of a 9Be carrier solution,
and Be is chemically isolated. To measure 10Be, atoms of this rare
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isotope are counted in relation to the ion current of stable 9Be via
accelerator mass spectrometry, or AMS (Muzikar et al., 2003; Tuniz
et al., 1998). Because isotopic fractionation can occur in the AMS,
primary standards such as the KNSTD dilution series (Nishiizumi
et al., 2007) are analyzed in association with samples. A correc-
tion factor for the measured versus the assumed 10Be/9Be ratio of
primary standards is determined, then applied to normalize ratio
measurements for samples analyzed at the same time.

The accuracy of samplemeasurement is controlled in part by the
overall closeness of match between standards and samples.
Developing a correction factor from standard 10Be/9Be ratios and
using it to normalize sample 10Be/9Be ratios relies upon the
assumption that standards and samples behave similarly during
measurement. Important characteristics may include matrix effects
(e.g. accessory elements that could interfere with measurement;
Hunt et al. (2008), Merchel et al. (2008)), cathode geometry (e.g.
depth to the sputtering surface and shape of the surface; Hunt et al.
(2007), Rood et al. (2013), Shanks and Freeman (2015)), total mass,
and performance during measurement (the ion source yield, or
“beam current”, which we measure as the 9Be3þ current but which
can alternatively be measured as the 9Be16O� current). The simi-
larity of beam currents between standards and samples across
multiple measurement cycles is particularly important (Rood et al.,
2014). Additionally, contamination of a sample with the isobar 10B,
above the ability of the detector to reject such interference, inhibits
reliable detection of 10Be and has the potential to degrade accuracy
(Merchel et al., 2012).

The precision of low 10Be/9Be samples is primarily controlled by
Poisson counting statistics, with greater numbers of 10Be counts
yielding more precise analyses. The total number of attainable
counts is a product of the 10Be concentration of the material being
analyzed, the total mass of the sample, and the AMS total system
efficiency (including ionization, transmission, transport, and
detection efficiencies), all ofwhichdictate thenumberof 10Be counts
that can be obtained before the sample material is ablated away
during sputtering (Rood et al., 2013, 2010). For higher 10Be/9Be
samples, precision is primarily controlled by the reproducibility (i.e.,
scatter) of ratio measurements, which is often poorer than that
predicted by counting statistics alone (Rood et al., 2013). For these
higher 10Be/9Be samples that are limited by reproducibility rather
than counting statistics, closeness of match to standards can dictate
precision in addition to accuracy (Rood et al., 2014). Background
levels of 10Be introduced during sample processing also control the
precision of measured isotopic ratios, with relatively higher process
blanks increasing the uncertainty of sample 10Be/9Be ratios espe-
cially in samples with little 10Be, because background uncertainties
are typically added in quadrature.

There are several reasons why it is advantageous to optimize the
preparation of samples for 10Be isotopic analysis. Ensuring that
sample performance matches standard performance during AMS
analysis likely increases the accuracy of sample measurements, a
prerequisite for accurate determination of dates and rates across a
variety of applications. Increasing the precision of analyses en-
hances not only the interpretations that can be made from dates
and rates, but also enables approaches involving multiple isotopic
systems such as burial dating (Granger and Muzikar, 2001) and
isochron burial dating (Balco and Rovey, 2008), and allows for
improved calibration of cosmogenic nuclide production rates (Balco
et al., 2009; Borchers et al., 2016; Briner et al., 2012; Putnam et al.,
2010). Very low concentration samples, such as those from young
exposures (Licciardi et al., 2009), rapidly eroding landscapes
(Portenga et al., 2015), or long-buried sediments (Erlanger et al.,
2012; Gibbon et al., 2014), require low detection limits to be
measurable above background levels. High 9Be3þ beam currents
reduce the counting times required to achieve desired precisions,
thereby speeding AMS throughput and better utilizing the limited
beam time available for analysis.

This paper discusses optimization of the Be extraction proce-
dure (Fig. 1) used at the University of Vermont, with the aim of
increasing data accuracy and precision as well as the efficiency of
sample preparation and AMS analysis. Our goal is to produce pure
samples of Be that match the performance of standards, with
particular focus on obtaining high Be yield, consistent 9Be3þ beam
currents, low and consistent 10Be/9Be background levels, and
minimal isobaric interference. The optimization strategies dis-
cussed here are generalizable to other laboratories as well as to
other AMS facilities.

2. Brief history of 10Be extraction and measurement

Over time, different methods have been used to measure
terrestrial cosmogenic 10Be. Initially, abundances of cosmogenic
10Be were quantified by radioactive decay counting after Be was
isolated from silicate minerals by dissolution in acid (Fairhall,
1960). However, only samples with the highest 10Be concentra-
tions, for example those exposed at high elevations for long du-
rations, could be measured. Later, it became possible to measure
10Be/9Be ratios via AMS (Lanford et al., 1980; Raisbeck et al., 1978;
Southon et al., 1983; Thomas et al., 1981; Turekian et al., 1979),
including on lower-energy AMS systems (Raisbeck et al., 1987). Be
yields from chemical preparation were typically high (85e90%),
but samples frequently retained impurities, especially Al (Lanford
et al., 1980). At that time, precisions were generally 5e10%, and
detection was limited to 10Be/9Be ratios greater than ~10�13

(Southon et al., 1983).
Although measurements of 10Be became more common into the

1980's, average AMS beam currents remained relatively low (Klein
andMiddleton,1984). By 1990, the quality of AMSmeasurements of
10Be increased, and precisions of several percent were attainable
(Suter, 1990). At around the same time, in situ 10Be became a more
widely used dating technique as AMS analysis improved and after it
was confirmed that meteoric 10Be produced in the atmosphere and
adhered to the surface of grains could be removed from the grain
coatings of a sample with repeated acid etches (Brown et al., 1991;
Kohl and Nishiizumi, 1992; Nishiizumi et al., 1991, 1986, 1989).
Adding column chromatography to the extraction protocol ensured
that Be could be cleanly separated from other elements (Ditchburn
and Whitehead, 1994; Tera et al., 1986).

Recent methodological advances have further increased the
quality of AMS 10Be measurements by improving beam currents.
BeO had traditionally beenmixedwith Ag before being packing into
cathodes for AMS analysis; however, using Nb instead of Ag
increased 9Be3þ beam currents (Hunt et al., 2006; Merchel et al.,
2008). It is uncertain whether impurities in the final Be fraction
decrease AMS 9Be3þ beam currents beyond dilution effects.
Merchel et al. (2008) suggested that additions of Ti did not directly
decrease 9Be3þ beam currents, although the resulting dilution of Be
did. However, Hunt et al. (2008) found that Al and Ti both
depressed 9Be3þ beam currents beyond the effects of dilution
(although Ca, Fe, Mg, and Mn did not).

Detection limits have also improved over the past several de-
cades. The discovery that commercial aluminum often contains
non-negligible amounts of 10Be occasioned the use of stainless steel
and copper cathodes for sample analysis (Middleton et al., 1994),
lowering backgrounds. Although commercially-available 9Be car-
rier is commonly used, its 10Be/9Be ratio is ~10�14, which hinders
the analysis of low-level samples. In contrast, 9Be carriers made
from deeply-mined phenakite (Be2SiO4) and beryl (Be3Al2Si6O18)
often yield 10Be/9Be ratios two orders of magnitude lower (Merchel
et al., 2008), which are better suited for the analysis of low-level



Fig. 1. Flow chart of Be isotopic sample preparation at the University of Vermont. Arrows designate the direction of sample progression through the process, and gray font indicates
sample fractions removed from the flow.
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samples. Experiments at Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory
suggests that the AMS detection limit is now as low as ~1000 total
10Be atoms in a sample (or ~10 10Be counts, assuming a 1% total AMS
efficiency) as long as backgrounds are low, making it possible to
obtain high-precision measurements on small samples or samples
with little 10Be (Rood et al., 2010). Samples with as few as several
hundred 10Be atoms g�1 quartz, the equivalent of less than 100
years of surface exposure at sea level and high latitude, can now be
measured above background (Corbett et al., 2015).

3. Background and study design

In 2008, a new cosmogenic extraction laboratorywas built at the
University of Vermont. The laboratory was designed to maximize
sample throughput, minimize isobaric boron (10B) interference, and
provide a clean workspace so as to lower 10Be/9Be backgrounds.
While developing the new laboratory space, we refined the sample
preparation methodology that the laboratory had used for more
than a decade (Hunt et al., 2008). The goal was to produce pure,
high-yield samples of BeO that consistently performed similarly to
standards during AMS analysis in order to maximize both accuracy
and precision.

During the first half of 2009, we tested and refined sample
processing procedures (Fig. 1). We focused on three parts of the
procedure: tracing beryllium through the extraction process to
maximize yield, improving ion exchange chromatography column
performance to generate high-purity Be, and reducing backgrounds
to improve detection limits. From 2009 to 2012, five University of
Vermont graduate students, three laboratory visitors, and a faculty
member processed ~800 in situ 10Be samples in the new laboratory
using these modified procedures and then measured the samples
by AMS at Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory. Here, we use
data from these ~800 samples to make inferences about the
effectiveness of methodological optimization following the guid-
ance provided by Hunt et al. (2008).

We use 9Be3þ beam currents of samples as our primary, first-
order metric for quantifying sample performance during AMS
analysis. For the sake of consistency between samples, which were
counted between two and four separate times depending on the
10Be/9Be ratio and desired precision, we report the average 9Be3þ



Fig. 2. Diagram of a double-fritted column implemented for both anion and cation
chromatography methods.
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beam current of the first two 300-s counting cycles of each sample.
We present both measured beam currents (mA) as well as
normalized beam currents in order to remove run-to-run vari-
ability in AMS tuning and source performance. We normalized
sample beam currents to the average beam current from the first
run of all (both primary and secondary) standards on the same
wheel. A normalized current of 1.0 indicates that the sample per-
formed as well as the standards, a normalized current of less than
1.0 indicates that the sample did not perform as well as the stan-
dards, and a normalized current of greater than 1.0 indicates that
the sample outperformed the standards.

Much of our analysis and discussion focuses on cation exchange
column chromatography, which removes B and Ti and separates Be
from Al (Clifford, 1999; Ochs and Ivy-Ochs, 1997). The rate at which
Ti, Be, and Al elute through cation exchange columns depends on
multiple factors including column geometry, resin type, resin mesh
size, resin bed volume, and acid strength (Clifford, 1999). In our
discussion of sample purity and column chromatography, we report
both the total mass of the ions of interest (in mg) as well as their
charge equivalents (in milli-equivalents, or meq, where one meq is
equal to one millimole of charge). For example, for Al, which forms
a þ3 cation and has a molar mass of ~27 g mol�1, 1000 mg Al is
equivalent to 0.11 meq; for Ti, which forms a þ4 cation but has a
greater molar mass (~48 g mol�1), 1000 mg Ti is equivalent to
0.08 meq.

4. Methods

4.1. Laboratory design and method development

We optimized laboratory design to minimize background levels
of 10Be and isobaric 10B. Air is supplied to the laboratory by a
dedicated air handler with three filtration stages (35% and 90%
boron-free polypropylene filter media, followed by diffuser-
mounted Ultra Low Particle (ULPA) filters made of synthetic ma-
terial). Each fully exhausting laminar flow fume hoods draws
ambient air from the laboratory; this air is again 35% and ULPA
filtered before entering the hoods and all lab air is exhausted rather
than recirculated. Although the laboratory was not built to a spe-
cific cleanroom standard, particle tests run during operation indi-
cate that laboratory air contains about 0.2 particles per cubic
centimeter, consistent with a class 100 to class 1000 cleanroom.
Only deionized water (17.3e17.7 Mohm) is supplied to the labora-
tory; before the water is used for dilution or washing, it is polished
using Milli-Q deionization units equipped with boron-specific, Q-
gard cartridges. We use two fully separate processing streams with
dedicated labware and hood space to separate high-level samples
(10Be/9Be > 10�13) from low-level samples (10Be/9Be < 10�13).

We also optimized laboratory design to minimize ambient bo-
ron levels. Fiberglass insulation was replaced by foam and rock
wool, and prefabricated aluminum wall panels were used in place
of sheetrock.We usedwater leaching to test all laboratorymaterials
and, finding detectable boron in most paper and cardboard prod-
ucts, have minimized their use in the lab and in air filtration
materials.

We designed the laboratory to have perchloric-acid compatible
fume hoods with a washdown system. Post-dissolution high-tem-
perature sample fuming with perchloric acid breaks down insol-
uble fluoride compounds and evaporates residual fluorides (Ochs
and Ivy-Ochs, 1997), which can negatively impact the cation col-
umn elution curve if they persist in samples.

To minimize acid consumption and to speed throughput, we use
3 mL anion columns (Dowex 1X8 200e400 mesh resin,
1.2 meq mL�1, total capacity ¼ 3.6 meq) and 5 mL cation columns
(Dowex 50WX8 200e400 mesh resin, 1.7 meq mL�1, total
capacity ¼ 8.5 meq). We use double-fritted columns for both
(Fig. 2); the second frit sits 1e2 mm above the resin bed and
maintains a thin layer of solution between the top of the resin bed
and the bottom of the second frit.

We repeatedly tested column performance before processing
samples using quartz digests spiked with differing concentrations
of additional Al and Ti. During the earlier tests, the goal was to
determine the most effective way to separate the three primary
elution peaks (Ti, Be, and Al) by experimenting with acid strength
and elution volume, and collecting all of the eluted solution for
Inductively-Coupled Plasma Optical Emission Spectrometry (ICP-
OES) analysis (Fig. 3). To ensure that samples are Ti-free, we
continue Ti elution until all Ti is removed, even if small amounts of
Be (several percent of the total load) may be lost. We add hydrogen
peroxide to the sample before column chromatography which
stains the Ti red, providing a visual confirmation that it has been
completely removed before Be elution begins (Clifford, 1999).

After optimizing the column elution procedure, later tests were
targeted at determining the total cation load (charge equivalent)
that the columns could handle by spiking quartz to various impu-
rity levels and determining the threshold of column failure. Column
failure occurred when elements eluted prematurely, contaminating
the Be fraction with both Ti and Al (Fig. 3). In our experiments,
failure occurred at ~10% capacity, or ~0.85 meq for the cation col-
umns. For Al (þ3 charge, ~27 g mol�1 molar mass), this equates to
7650 mg; for Ti (þ4 charge, ~48 gmol�1 molar mass), this equates to
10,200 mg (however, actual quartz contains many different cations).
4.2. Quartz purity and sample massing

Rock samples are crushed, ground, and sieved, while sediment
samples are just sieved. To isolate quartz from other mineral pha-
ses, we use magnetic separation, repeated acid etches, and density
separation if necessary (Kohl and Nishiizumi, 1992). After etching,



Fig. 3. Cation chromatograms from tests performed during method development. Ti, Be, and Al are shown in light gray, medium gray, and dark gray, respectively. Top pannel shows
an optimized elution curve that cleanly separates the three fractions (total cation load of 7000 mg). Bottom pannel shows an overloaded elution curve (total cation load of 12,000 mg).
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0.25 g aliquots of purified quartz are dissolved in concentrated HF
and tested for purity with regard to major elements (Al, Ca, Fe, K,
Mg, Na, and Ti) using a rapid ICP-OES method. Quartz with high
impurity levels is re-etched for an additional week, then tested
again.

We use quartz cation concentrations to decide how much
sample can be dissolved without overloading the ion exchange
columns. Because our experimentation has shown that cation col-
umn failure occurs at ~10% of the total resin capacity, we limit the
amount of quartz we dissolve based on its purity such that we load
only ~0.85 meq to our 5 mL cation columns. This is a conservative
approach because perchloric acid treatments oxidize much of the Ti
(Hunt et al., 2008), which is later removed by centrifugation. We
use up to ~20 g of quartz for high-level samples (10Be/9Be > 10�13)
and up to ~40 g of quartz for low-level samples (10Be/9Be < 10�13);
these upper limits for quartz mass were chosen based on the ca-
pacity of the Teflon labware we use for dissolution and extraction.

To the quartz, we add 250 mg 9Be via in-house made beryl-
derived carrier solution. Additions of 27Al (via SPEX Al standard)
are determined based on the quantified native Al in the quartz, with
the aim of having ~2000 mg Al in each sample. We digest samples in
HF (~5 g HF per g quartz) over several days, increasing the digest
temperature incrementally up to 135 �C.

4.3. Blanks

Each batch of ten samples includes one blank and one CRONUS
standard for high-level samples (10Be/9Be > 10�13) and two blanks
for low-level samples (10Be/9Be < 10�13). We currently use 9Be
carrier made in-house by the flux fusion of beryl (Stone, 1998) for
all samples; however, the earliest high-level samples had blanks of
SPEX brand 1000 ppm ICP elemental standard. All of these process
blanks as well as samples contain ~250 mg 9Be.

4.4. Post-dissolution aliquots

Immediately following dissolution, we remove replicate aliquots
directly from the HF digestion solution, quantifying the percentage
of solution removed by mass. These aliquots represent ~2% and 4%
of the total sample mass, respectively. To each aliquot we add a
small amount of H2SO4 to ensure the aliquot does not reach dry-
ness, evaporate the HF, and then add (by mass) a 1% H2SO4 solution
spiked with Ga and Y to act as internal standards and correct for
instrument drift. We use these aliquots to quantify Be and Al at high
precision (percent level) with ICP-OES, using multiple measure-
ment lines for each element (Be, 234.861 and 249.473 nm; and Al,
308.215 and 309.271 nm).

4.5. Be isolation and post-processing aliquots

Following removal of post-dissolution aliquots, we evaporate
the remaining HF and fume the samples three separate times with
perchloric acid at 230 �C to break up and drive off fluoride com-
pounds (Ochs and Ivy-Ochs, 1997). We then centrifuge samples to
remove Ti and insoluble fluorides, convert samples to chloride form
by fuming with and dissolving in HCl, and perform anion column
chromatography to remove Fe. After anion column chromatog-
raphy, we evaporate the HCl, convert samples to sulfate form, and



Fig. 5. Histograms of Be measurements from ICP-OES aliquots taken from samples
directly following dissolution. Top panel shows data for blanks (n ¼ 114) and bottom
panel shows data for samples (n ¼ 797; note log scale on y-axis). Since no processing
(except dissolution) has occurred at this point in the process, samples should return
100% of the expected Be. Samples containing more than 100% of the expected Be likely
contain native 9Be. Thick bar shows average ± 1SD.
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perform cation column chromatography to remove B and Ti and
separate Be from Al (Clifford, 1999; Ochs and Ivy-Ochs, 1997).

At the end of the extraction process and before hydroxide pre-
cipitation, we test the Be fraction for yield and purity by extracting
small aliquots. Becausewe employ a volumetric dilution and a rapid
ICP-OES method to speed the process, the precision of these data is
less than that of the post-dissolution aliquots. Samples are then
precipitated as Be hydroxide at pH ~8 (using methyl red, a liquid pH
indicator), dried, converted to BeO using an air/wall gas flame,
mixed with Nb at a 1:1 M ratio (Hunt et al., 2006), and packed into
stainless steel cathodes for AMS analysis.

5. Results

5.1. Quartz purity

Quartz purity varies appreciably between study sites. Of the 797
quartz samples tested during 2009e2012, the average total cation
concentration was 333 ± 359 mg g�1 (1SD) in terms of mass, or
0.024 ± 0.038 meq g�1 (1SD) in terms of charge (Fig. 4). On average,
almost half of this concentration is comprised of Al
(119 ± 117 mg g�1, or 0.013 ± 0.013 meq g�1, 1SD, Fig. 4). However,
since Fe is removed during anion column chromatography, the
effective total load during cation chromatography excludes Fe and
averages 272 mg g�1 (0.021 meq g�1).

5.2. Post-dissolution aliquots

Because samples have only been dissolved at the point we
remove these aliquots and there is no mechanism for Be loss, post-
dissolution aliquots should return 100% of the Be that was added to
the sample through 9Be carrier (plus any native 9Be contained
within the quartz).

Aliquot measurements of blanks yielded 100.7 ± 2.1% (mean,
n ¼ 114, 1SD) of the expected Be based on the mass and concen-
tration of 9Be carrier added (Fig. 5a). This value suggests that our
ICP-OES precision for Bemeasurements in this context is ~2% (1SD),
which is greater than the uncertainty of individual ICP replicates
(usually � 1%) but similar to nominal precision of many AMS 10Be
analyses at present (Rood et al., 2013). Aliquot measurements of
blanks are normally-distributed.

Aliquot measurements of samples are more variable than those
of the blanks and have a long-tailed distribution skewed toward
Fig. 4. Average cation concentrations in quartz analyzed during 2009e2012 (n ¼ 797), exp
(meq g�1, dark gray bars, right axis). Error bars show ± one standard deviation. The total ca
occurred at ~10% capacity (0.85 meq). Assuming we use 20 g of average quartz shown here (
then our columns are on average operating half-way (0.42 meq) to their failure capacity.
higher values. Quantification of Be in samples yielded an average of
100.8 ± 22.4% (mean, n¼ 797, 1SD) of the expected Be based on the
mass and concentration of 9Be carrier added (Fig. 5b).
5.3. Post-processing aliquots

For the post-processing aliquots, Be yield should be 94% because
6% of the total sample is removed for the post-dissolution aliquots.
For the process blanks, the measured Be yield is 94.0 ± 3.6% (mean,
n ¼ 114, 1SD, Fig. 6a) of the total Be based on the mass and
ressed both in terms of mass (mg g�1, light gray bars, left axis) and charge equivalent
pacity of our 5 mL cation columns is 8.5 meq, and we determined that column failure
0.021 meq g�1 excluding Fe, which is removed during anion column chromatography),



Fig. 6. Histograms of Be measurements from ICP-OES aliquots taken from samples just
before final precipitation. Top panel shows data for blanks (n ¼ 114) and bottom panel
shows data for samples (n ¼ 797; note log scale on y-axis). Since 6% of the sample was
removed in the first set of aliquots, final yields should be 94%. Samples containing
more than 94% of the expected Be likely contain native 9Be. Thick bar shows
average ± 1SD.
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concentration of 9Be carrier added. For samples, the measured Be
yield is 93.9 ± 21.6% (mean, n¼ 797, 1SD, Fig. 6b) of the total. When
considered in reference to the quartz that was dissolved, laboratory
treatment of Be fractions decreased average total sample Al con-
tents by 99.1%, Fe contents by 99.5%, and Ti contents by 99.9%
(n ¼ 797, Fig. 7).
5.4. Background 10Be/9Be ratios

Measured isotopic ratios of process blanks reflect the type of
carrier used in their preparation and the average 10Be
Fig. 7. Final cation contents in Be fractions (from post-processing aliquots; black bars)
compared to initial total cation contents in quartz (from quartz test data; gray bars;
obtained by multiplying the concentration of cations in quartz by the mass of quartz
used for each sample). Y-axis is in logarithmic scale.
concentration of samples processed in the batches accompanying
the blanks. Beryl blanks are lower (5.6 ± 3.2� 10�16, 1SD, n¼ 59) in
the hood used to process low-level samples and higher
(9.0 ± 8.9 � 10�16, 1SD, n ¼ 29) in the hood used to process high-
level samples (Fig. 8). When assessed in an unequal variance Stu-
dent's T-Test, beryl blank ratios between the two hoods are statis-
tically separable (p ¼ 0.004). SPEX carrier blanks in the high-level
hood have an average ratio more than an order of magnitude
higher than beryl blanks in the same hood (1.2 ± 0.1 � 10�14, 1SD,
n ¼ 19, Fig. 8). When assessed in an unequal variance Student's T-
Test, the ratios of the SPEX blanks and the beryl blanks processed in
the same hood are statistically separable (p < 0.001).

For beryl blanks processed in the low-level hood, the standard
deviation of the 59 different measurements (57%) is larger than the
average measurement uncertainty (36%). For beryl blanks pro-
cessed in the high-level hood, the discrepancy between the stan-
dard deviation of the 29 measurements (82%) and the average
measurement uncertainty (29%) is greater. For SPEX blanks pro-
cessed in the high-level hood, the standard deviation of the 19
measurements (4%) is less than the average measurement uncer-
tainty (7%), although both values are appreciably smaller than for
beryl blanks because there are more 10Be counts resulting in more
precise data. Over time (2009e2012), there appears to be no trend
in process blank 10Be/9Be ratios (Fig. 9).

5.5. Sample beam currents

The AMS 9Be3þ beam currents of samples were consistent for
samples processed during 2009e2012 (Fig. 10). The average beam
current for samples was 21.4 ± 3.8 mA (1 SD, n ¼ 797). The beam
current normalized to standards run with these samples averaged
1.0 ± 0.2 (1 SD, n ¼ 797). Quartz purity (expressed as total cation
Fig. 8. Box and whisker plots of process blanks from three different scenarios: beryl
carrier in the low-level hood (n ¼ 59), beryl carrier in the high-level hood (n ¼ 29), and
SPEX carrier in the high-level hood (n ¼ 22). The box encloses the area between the
first and third quartiles and the horizontal line represents the median. Whiskers show
one standard deviation. Samples that lie outside one standard deviation from the mean
are shown with an asterisk.



Fig. 9. Blank 10Be/9Be ratios from 2009 to 2012 from three different scenarios: beryl
carrier in the low-level hood (A; n ¼ 59), beryl carrier in the high-level hood (B;
n ¼ 29), and SPEX carrier in the high-level hood (C; n ¼ 22).

Fig. 10. AMS 9Be3þ beam currents (n ¼ 797). Top pannel shows beam currents (mA)
measured on the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory AMS. Bottom pannel shows
sample beam currents normalized to standard beam currents.
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load) is not significantly related to normalized sample 9Be3þ beam
current (R2 ¼ 0.004, p ¼ 0.066) indicating that our optimized lab-
oratory methods are able to compensate for a wide range of initial
quartz impurity concentrations.

Analysis of 9Be3þ beam currents also indicates that the methods
we describe here yield more predictable sample performance than
those used previously in the University of Vermont cosmogenic
nuclide laboratory. A previous assessment of data quality by Hunt
et al. (2008) showed a greater range of beam currents, yielding a
relative standard deviation of ~40% (n¼ 63). The beam current data
we show here have a relative standard deviation of 18% (n ¼ 797).
6. Discussion

6.1. Tracing beryllium through the extraction process

Tracing Be throughout the extraction process provides insight
about the samples at two steps. Analysis of post-dissolution ali-
quots (Fig. 5) quantifies if any native 9Be is present in the quartz
(Portenga et al., 2015), while analysis of post-processing aliquots
(Fig. 6) serves as a quality control metric to assess final Be yield and
ensure that all samples have consistent Be mass (Hunt et al., 2008).
Rare departures from the expected values for these two parameters
may indicate the need for corrections, either accounting for native
9Be in the data reduction or identifying and remediating sources of
Be loss.

For the post-dissolution aliquots (Fig. 5), which should return
100% of the expected Be based on carrier addition, the few samples
more than 2% (the 1SD precision of our analyses based on the
performance of the blanks) below the central tendency likely
reflect massing errors or ICP-OES interferences from rare accessory
elements in quartz. Samples more than 2% (1SD, based on analysis
of blanks) above the central tendency are those inwhich the quartz
likely contained native 9Be. For the post-processing aliquots (Fig. 6),
which should return 94% Be yield, samples considerably below 94%
may be a result of laboratory error (for example, spilling a sample)
and/or limitations during measurement such as interfering peaks.
Samples falling considerably above 94% Be yield likely indicate the
presence of 9Be in quartz, which can be verified by cross-checking
against the higher-precision post-dissolution aliquot
measurements.

Be tracing unambiguously demonstrates the presence of native
9Be in some purified quartz mineral separates (Figs. 5b and 6b) and
allows the mass of native 9Be to be incorporated in the calculation
of 10Be concentrations derived from the measured 10Be/9Be ratio.
Although our ability to detect small amounts (few mg) of native Be is
limited by the overall precision of ICP-OES analysis (~2% for the
post-dissolution aliquots, as described above), such small additions
of native Be are less important as they do not change calculated
10Be concentrations beyond the precision of the AMS measure-
ments. Because the method we use can reliably detect larger
amounts (>10 mg) of native Be, an amount which begins to impact
the resulting data at the several percent level, we can correct for its
presence. Considering the dataset assessed here (Fig. 5b), 56 of the
797 samples (or ~7% of the population) exceed the expected Be
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measurement by 2 SD (4%) and 38 of the 797 samples (or ~5% of the
population) exceed the expected Be measurement by 3 SD (6%).

Failing to identify and correct for native Be in those samples for
which quartz contributes more than a few mg of Be would have
caused errors in the calculation of 10Be concentration and thus in
the inferred erosion rates, exposure ages, and dual isotope ratios.
For example, in a suite of 49 samples from Bhutan prepared at
University of Vermont, most samples contained detectable native
9Be (Portenga et al., 2015). Approximately 240 mg of 9Be carrier was
added to each of the Bhutan samples as a spike; however, ICP-OES
analysis of aliquots demonstrated that samples contained
244e1158 mg total 9Be, indicating native 9Be loads of as much as
900 mg per sample and native 9Be concentrations in quartz as high
as 38 mg g�1 (see Fig. 3 in Portenga et al. (2015)). These native 9Be
concentrations are as much as 4e5 times greater than the amount
of 9Be carrier added. The source of this native Be may include beryl
crystals, fluid inclusions in quartz grains, and/or structural substi-
tution in quartz grains (Grew, 2002). Failure to detect and correct
for this native 9Be would have caused erosion rate overestimates of
as much as 400% (Portenga et al., 2015).

Post-processing aliquots (Fig. 6) serve as a quality check at the
end of the extraction procedure to verify that samples are ready for
AMS analysis and provides quality control in a laboratory where
many different people each year are preparing samples. Quanti-
fying the Be yield determines if enough Be is present for a suc-
cessful AMS measurement. If sufficient Be is not present in the
sample, the Ti fraction is analyzed by ICP-OES; in this case (which
has happened only once when elution acid was incorrectly mixed),
the missing Be eluted through the cation column early and was
recovered by reprocessing the Ti fraction.

6.2. Producing pure beryllium

Creation of high-purity Be fractions ensures that samples will
perform similarly to the standards during AMS analysis and pro-
vides a constant mass of material to load into cathodes. We
demonstrate here that Be purity can be maximized by improving
and calibrating/verifying column chromatography methods,
tailoring the mass of quartz so as not to overload the columns, and
verifying purity via quality control post-processing aliquots (Fig. 7).
Constant 9Be mass results in a uniform depth to the material sur-
face and a consistent mixing ratio with Nb, which optimizes the
ionization yield, the AMS sputtering efficiency, and the measure-
ment reproducibility (Rood et al., 2010, 2013) for sputter sources
using front-loaded cathodes.

Optimized column methodology improves data quality and re-
duces the time needed to make AMS measurements. After cation
column chromatography, post-processing aliquots show that Be
fractions are consistently free of impurities (Fig. 7), contain virtually
all of the original Be (Fig. 6), and that the resulting 9Be3þ beam
current is not related to the purity of the quartz. Even in small
concentrations, Ti is thought to diminish 9Be3þ beam currents
beyond the dilution effects (Hunt et al., 2008). If Al, Fe, or Ti are
present at greater than trace levels (>100 mg for Al, Fe, and Ti) in the
post-column Be fraction, which occurs only rarely, the Be fraction
can be neutralized, precipitated, re-dissolved, and cycled through
anion and/or cation columns a second time to remove remaining
impurities.We are unable to definitively address the impact of Ti on
9Be3þ beam currents with our dataset since we have successfully
removed Ti from the samples described here (Fig. 7) and hence do
not have a range of Ti values over which to assess resulting beam
currents.

The double-fritted column configuration (Fig. 2) has several
benefits. The second frit prevents the column from drying out
during the elution process, thereby avoiding channeling which can
allow solution to bypass the resin. In addition, the second frit en-
sures that the resin bed is not disturbed while adding solutions,
allowing the column steps to be performed in a more time-efficient
and reproducible manner; cation column chromatography on a
batch of 12 samples can be performed in 3e4 h. These double-
fritted columns have successfully been regenerated and re-used
for several years (more than 50 batches of samples) by stripping
them with acid, flushing them with water, and storing them fully
saturated in water between uses. Over that time, there has been no
change in column performance or blank values.

6.3. Reducing backgrounds to improve detection limits

Backgrounds are an important control on the accuracy and
precision of 10Be analyses, especially for samples with low 10Be/9Be
ratios. Improved AMS techniques now consistently produce ma-
chine blanks with 10Be/9Be ratios well below 10�15 (Rood et al.,
2010), placing greater demands on processing laboratories to
both minimize sample cross-talk and lower the amount of the
interfering isobar, 10B.

Using beryl carrier and processing low-level samples in a
separate fully-exhausting laminar flow hood with dedicated lab-
ware resulted in blanks almost two orders of magnitude lower than
using commercial carrier (Figs. 8 and 9). The methodology
described here routinely achieves blanks with 10Be/9Be ratios in the
mid 10�16 level, allowing samples with ratios in the low 10�15 level
to be measured. Decreasing the detection limits of 10Be analysis by
AMS opens new frontiers for the types of samples that can be
studied. In particular, having lower detection limits enables the
analysis of samples with little 10Be, including those that are very
young (Licciardi et al., 2009), those that have been subjected to
rapid erosion (Portenga et al., 2015), or those that have been buried
for long durations (Erlanger et al., 2012; Gibbon et al., 2014).

7. Conclusions

Analysis of quality control data associated with ~800 10Be
samples prepared at the University of Vermont and measured at
Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory shows that methodolog-
ical optimization can yield samples that perform consistently and
similarly to standards during AMS analysis. While data accuracy
and precision are, to some extent, controlled by design, perfor-
mance, and operation of the AMS, both are also influenced by the
chemistry and sample preparation performed by cosmogenic
extraction laboratories. We demonstrate that methodological
optimization aimed at maximizing Be yield, while minimizing
contaminants and background levels of 10Be and 10B, can increase
data accuracy and precision and lower detection limits (although
replicate analyses of internal geologic standards will further assess
accuracy and precision of the chemical methods we employ here;
Jull et al., 2015; Rood et al., 2014). Methodological optimization also
helps to identify and address problematic samples, such as those
containing native Be or high concentrations of accessory cations,
and improves time efficiency of laboratory methods and AMS
analysis. Such enhancements in data quality and efficiency can
open new frontiers for the scientific questions that can be
addressed with in situ produced 10Be.
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